Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Magnetic field-induced resistance change is conventionally termed as magnetoresistance (MR), which is usually related to magnetism and plays crucial roles in applications such as sensors and storage devices^[@CR1]^. In a single-band nonmagnetic material the semiclassical Boltzmann equation approach gives rise to a magnetic field-independent resistivity *ρ*~0~ ≡ *m*/*e*^2^*nτ*, where *e*, *m*, *n* and *τ* are the charge, effective mass, density and relaxation time of the charge carriers^[@CR2]^. Deviations from a constant resistivity, however, are often reported, for example, in two-dimensional electron gas, where both positive^[@CR3]^ and negative^[@CR4]^ MRs have been observed when the applied magnetic field **B** is perpendicular to the current **I** (**B**⊥**I**).

With the recent discovery of topological materials, the MR phenomenon has been attracting extensive attention^[@CR5]--[@CR23]^. Two of the most remarkable findings are the extremely large MRs for **B**⊥**I**^[@CR5]--[@CR8]^ and the negative longitudinal MRs (NLMRs) for **B**//**I**^[@CR9]--[@CR23]^. The former can be attributed to the co-existence of high-mobility electrons and holes^[@CR5],[@CR24]^, resulting in diminishing Hall effect^[@CR24]^. The origin of the NLMR, however, is currently under debate. In disordered systems such as films of topological insulator Bi~2~Se~3~^[@CR21]^ and Dirac semimetal Cd~3~As~2~^[@CR22]^, the NLMR is attributed to distorted current paths due to conductivity fluctuations induced by macroscopic disorder as revealed in computer simulations for polycrystalline Ag~2±*x*~Se samples^[@CR25],[@CR26]^. In contrast, the NLMR in single crystals of these materials^[@CR9]--[@CR17]^ is often considered as a manifestation of Weyl fermions due to the chirality imbalance in the presence of parallel magnetic and electric fields^[@CR27],[@CR28]^. Recently, theories with topological^[@CR29],[@CR30]^ and trivial^[@CR30]--[@CR32]^ states have been developed to understand the observed NLMR without invoking chiral anomaly. However, some puzzling concerns have been raised on NLMR experiments^[@CR33]^. For example, numerous non-Weyl materials exhibit NLMRs^[@CR20],[@CR34]--[@CR36]^. Even within the class of Weyl semimetals, NLMRs are not consistently observed in the same material^[@CR37],[@CR38]^. Furthermore, the reported NLMRs show unpredicted features such as non-monotonic magnetic field behaviour^[@CR9],[@CR10],[@CR16]^. More disturbingly, it has been demonstrated that NLMRs can be artificially induced by non-uniform current injection^[@CR33],[@CR39]^.

Here we report NLMRs in a non-Weyl material and reveal that microscopic disorder can be their origin. We conduct magnetotransport measurements on GaAs quantum wells, in which microscopic disorder induces unusual phenomena such as quantum Hall plateaus^[@CR40]^ and linear MR (LMR)^[@CR3]^. We observe NLMRs with both monotonic and non-monotonic magnetic field dependence similar to those reported in topological materials. Furthermore, the NLMRs in our quantum wells exhibit an intriguing temperature behaviour: they occur at temperatures below 5 K, disappear at intermediate temperatures (\>5 K) and re-appear at high temperatures (*T* \> 130 K and up to 300 K). The NLMR is most pronounced at 160--180 K. After excluding experimental artefacts and accounting for the various features in their magnetic field dependence using a simple three-resistor model, we attribute the observed NLMRs to microscopic disorder including impurity and interface roughness.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Negative longitudinal magnetoresistance {#Sec3}
---------------------------------------

We measured four samples in standard Hall bar geometry, defined through photolithographic patterning. Three of them (see micrographs in Fig.[1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Figure [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) are Hall bars on the same wafer and connected to each other, sharing the same applied current and denoted as Samples W1a, W1b and W1c in Supplementary Figure [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. The fourth sample (Sample W2) is the same Hall bar structure fabricated on a separate wafer. All the samples behave qualitatively the same (see Supplementary Table [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} for a summary of the characteristic parameters including the low-temperature electron densities for all four samples). Here we focus on results of Sample W1b, with additional data from other samples presented in the supplement.Fig. 1Negative longitudinal magnetoresistance in GaAs quantum well. **a** Micrograph of the sample in Hall bar geometry with width of *L*~*y*~ = 50 µm and voltage lead distance of *L*~*x*~ = 100 µm. **b** Schematic showing the definition of the angle *θ* between the magnetic field **B** and the direction of the current **I**, with *θ* = 0° for **B***//***I** and *θ* = 90° for **B**⊥**I**. **c** Magnetic field dependence of the resistance *R*~*xx*~(*B*) at various field orientations. Negative magnetoresistance can be clearly seen at *θ* ≤ 6°. **d** Temperature dependence of the magnetoresistance (MR) at magnetic fields from *B* = 0.5 to 9.0 T at intervals of 0.5 T at **B***//***I**, where MR = \[*R*(*B*) − *R*~0~\]/*R*~0~, with *R*~0~ being the longitudinal resistance *R*~*xx*~ at zero field. **e** Representative *R*(*B*) curves showing evolution of the MR feature with temperature. The chosen temperatures are given in the corresponding panels and also marked in **d**. In **e**, symbols are experimental data; green lines are fits to the data at *T* = 133 and 3 K using Eq. [2](#Equ2){ref-type=""} with values of the five variables of *ε*~d~ = 0.727, *γ*~d~ = 0.295, *α* = 0.148 T^−2^, *β*^s^ = 6.83 × 10^-4^ T^−2^ and *β*^p^ = 0.12 T^−2^ and *ε*~d~ = 0.818, *γ*~d~ = 0.21, *α* = 20 T^−2^, *β*^s^ = 0.016 T^−2^ and *β*^p^ = 35 T^−2^, respectively; red lines (for *T* = 250, 150 and 138 K) are fits with the reduced form of Eq. [2](#Equ2){ref-type=""} for the serial scenario, with fitting parameters presented in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, and the magenta line (for *T* = 70 K) describes a quadratic magnetic field dependence *R*(*B*) = *R*~0~ (1 + *βB*^2^), with *β* = 1.4 × 10^−3^ T^−2^ and the measured *R*~0~ = 543.4 Ω

We obtain data on the magnetic field dependence of the sample resistance *R*(*B*) at fixed temperatures and angles between the magnetic field and the current (see Fig.[1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Figure [9](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} for the definition of angle *θ*). At temperatures below 5 K, we observe negative MRs for both **B**//**I** (*θ* = 0°) (Fig. [1e](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and **B**⊥**I** (*θ* = 90°) (see Supplementary Figure [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). At *T* \> 5 K MRs become entirely positive for both magnetic field orientations (see Supplementary Figure [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). With further increase in temperature, the MRs for **B**//**I** begin to display non-monotonic behaviour, and NLMR behaviour re-emerges at the medium magnetic fields (see Fig. [1e](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} for MRs at 133 K). At *T* \> 145 K and up to room temperature, the MRs become purely negative, although they are non-monotonic at temperatures between 145 and 210 K. From the *R*(*B*) curves obtained at various temperatures, we construct the temperature dependence of MR = \[*R*(*B*) -- *R*~0~\]/*R*~0~, where *R*~0~ is the sample resistance in the absence of an external magnetic field. The Cartesian plots of the results for Sample W1b and the other three samples are presented in Fig. [1d](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Figure [3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, respectively. Colour maps that can show both the MR's temperature and magnetic field dependences are given in Supplementary Figure [4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} for all four samples. These plots and maps clearly show that all samples exhibit similar NLMRs, with some quantitative variation from sample to sample, for example, the maximum NLMR changes from −3.85% in Sample W2 at 190 K to −7.68% in Sample W1c at 165 K (see Supplementary Table [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} for results of other samples). The variations, particularly those in samples patterned on the same wafer, that is, Samples W1a, W1b and W1c, suggest that the NLMR may originate from local properties such as microscopic disorder.

The features including both the monotonic and non-monotonic magnetic field dependences in the *R*(*B*) curves shown in Fig. [1e](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} are akin to those reported in crystals^[@CR9],[@CR10],[@CR14],[@CR16],[@CR17]^ and films^[@CR21],[@CR22]^ of topological materials. The *R*(*B*) curves presented in Fig. [1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} for Sample W1b at 170 K and various angles indicate that negative MRs only occur when the magnetic field is aligned within a few degrees to the current direction and become most pronounced at **B**//**I**, akin to those attributed to chiral anomaly^[@CR9],[@CR10]^. However, the temperature dependence of the NLMR in our quantum wells, as shown in Fig.[1d](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} for Sample W1b, differs significantly from those reported in the literature, where NLMR diminishes monotonically with increasing temperature^[@CR9],[@CR10],[@CR21],[@CR22]^. In contrast, the NLMR in our GaAs quantum wells shows a non-monotonic temperature behaviour and becomes most pronounced at \~170 K. This difference could be understood with the existence of two types of microscopic disorders in quantum wells. In addition to the conventional microscopic disorder due to impurity and lattice defects that is relevant at low temperatures, the interface roughness of a quantum well may also induce NLMRs at high temperatures.

Since the samples are in a standard Hall bar geometry defined through photolithographic patterning and the current contacts are far away from the voltage probes, the NLMRs observed here are unlikely to be artefacts arising from non-uniform current injection^[@CR33],[@CR39]^. In general, artefacts become more pronounced with increasing mobility and thus can be excluded with the non-monotonic temperature behaviour of the observed NLMRs, which differs from the monotonic temperature dependence of the mobility (see Fig. [2b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Figure [5d](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The quantum wells are of very high quality, as demonstrated by the Shubnikov de Haas quantum oscillations at *T* = 3 K (see Supplementary Figure [6](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Their mobility can be larger than 3 × 10^6^ cm^2 ^V^−1^ s^−1^ at *T* = 3 K and reach as high as 1.4 × 10^4^ cm^2^ V^−1^ s^−1^ even at room temperature (see Supplementary Figure [5d](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Therefore, macroscopic defects such as exotic phases and grain boundaries cannot be the origin of NLMRs in the quantum wells.Fig. 2Electron density and mobility of GaAs quantum well. **a** Temperature dependence of the zero-field resistance and the Hall resistance *R*~*xy*~ at *B* = 9 T and *θ* = 90°. **b** Corresponding electron density *n* and mobility *µ*. The electron densities *n* in **b** are calculated from the Hall resistances *R*~*xy*~ in **a** through the relationship *R*~*xy*~ = *B/ne*. The mobilities *µ* in **b** are derived from the zero-field resistivity *ρ*~0~ = *R*~*xx*~(0 T)*L*~*y*~/*L*~*x*~ in **a** and the electron density *n* in **b** through the relationship *ρ*~0~ = 1/*neµ*. The solid red line in **b** is a fit of *n* = *N*~0~ exp(−*E*~A~/*k*~B~*T*), with *k*~B~ the Boltzmann constant, *N*~0~ = 3.05 × 10^12^ cm^−2^ and *E*~A~ = 34.05 meV. The dotted olive line in **b** describes a temperature dependence of the electron mobility *μ* = 2.3 × 10^6^/(55 + *T*) (cm^2^ V^−1^ s^−1^)

Phenomenological three-resistor model {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------

It is known that microscopic disorder plays a crucial role in the occurrence of quantum Hall plateaus^[@CR40]^, which is observed in all of our quantum wells (see Supplementary Figure [6](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). That is, areas with microscopic disorder exist in the quantum wells alongside with clean areas (see Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} for a schematic). Computer simulations for polycrystalline Ag~2±*x*~Se samples^[@CR25],[@CR26]^ have demonstrated that macroscopic disorder such as microscale clusters of excessive Ag induces distorted current paths, resulting in NLMRs. Similarly, the current paths in areas with microscopic disorder are expected to be distorted due to local conductivity fluctuation. Thus, we postulate that the disordered areas where the current paths are distorted in quantum wells have positive (negative) longitudinal magnetoconductances (MRs). Considering that a quadratic field dependence of the magnetoconductance is the most common relationship revealed by experiments and theories to describe NLMRs, we assume that the magnetotransport behaviour of the disordered areas to be *R*~d~(*B*) = *R*~d0~/(1 + *αB*^2^), where *R*~d0~ is the resistance of the disordered areas at zero magnetic field and *α* is a fitting parameter. For the MR of the clean areas where the current paths are not distorted, we take the conventional Drude form *R*~c~(*B*) = *R*~c0~(1 + *βB*^2^)^[@CR27]^, where *R*~c0~ is the resistance of the clean areas at zero magnetic field and *β* is a fitting parameter. Figure [3b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} presents schematics for the expected *R*(*B*) relationship for these two scenarios.Fig. 3Phenomenological three-resistor model. **a** Schematic describing a sample containing areas (red and shaded) where the current paths are distorted and clean areas (cyan) where the current paths are not distorted. **b** Hypothesized magnetic field dependences of the resistance for the clean (cyan line, *R*/*R*~0~ = 1 + *αB*^2^) and disordered regions (pink line, *R*/*R*~0~ = 1/(1 + *βB*^2^), where *α* = *β* = 0.5 T^−2^ are used for the calculations. **c** Simplified picture for electrotransport in the sample. **d** Equivalent circuit for the sample in **c**

The above hypotheses allow us to use a phenomenological three-resistor model to qualitatively account for the various magnetic field behaviours of the observed NLMRs. For a sample with disordered areas mostly surrounded by clean areas (see a schematic in Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), its *R*(*B*) behaviour can be evaluated using a simplified equivalent circuit consisting of three resistors (see Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}d), that is, a resistor $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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We use Eq. [2](#Equ2){ref-type=""} to account for the experimental *R*(*B*) curves as presented in Fig. [1e](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} as solid curves. We find that all five fitting parameters are necessary to describe *R*(*B*) curves with positive MR near zero field, like those obtained at *T* = 3 and 133 K, resulting in large uncertainty in the analysis. Numerical results in Supplementary Figure [7](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} indicate that $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$R_{\mathrm{c}}^{\mathrm{s}}$$\end{document}$ in series (see Supplementary Figure [7b](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). In this scenario, *ε*~d~ = 1, reducing Eq. [2](#Equ2){ref-type=""} to *R*(*B*) = *R*~0~\[*γ*~d~/(1 + *αB*^2^) + (1 − *γ*~d~)(1 + *β*^s^*B*^2^)\]. Using the experimentally determined *R*~0~, this simplification decreases the number of variables to three (*γ*~d~, *α* and *β*^s^). This simple serial scenario accounts for the experimental data very well, as demonstrated in Fig. [1e](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} for *T* = 138, 150 and 250 K. Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows the temperature dependence of the derived *γ*~d~, *α* and *β*^s^. It is reasonable for *α* and *β*^s^ to increase with decreasing temperature, since they should reflect the temperature behaviour of the electron mobility (see Fig.[2b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The combined effect of *γ*~d~, *α* and *β*^s^ leads to an enhanced NLMR with decreasing temperature. Between 150 and 160 K, however, the NLMRs as well as *γ*~d~, *α* and *β*^s^ change their temperature behaviour, resulting in minima in the NLMR versus temperature curves (see Fig. [1d](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and peaks in those of the three fitting parameters.Fig. 4Temperature dependence of the derived parameters from the phenomenological model. The experimental longitudinal magnetoresistance *R*(*B*) curves at *T* ≥ 138 K are fitted with a reduced form of Eq. [2](#Equ2){ref-type=""}, that is, *R*(*B*) = *R*~0~\[*γ*~d~/(1 + *αB*^2^) + (1 − *γ*~d~)(1 + *β*^s^*B*^2^)\]. Using the experimentally determined *R*~0~, we need only three variables (*γ*~d~, *α*, and *β*^s^) to satisfactorily account for the experimental data, as demonstrated in Fig. [1e](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} for *T* = 138, 150 and 250 K

We note that the change in the temperature behaviour of NLMRs as well as *γ*~d~, *α* and *β*^s^ coincides with a transition (at *T*~p~ \~145 K) from semiconducting-like to metallic temperature dependence in the zero-field *R*~0~(*T*) curve and a kink in the *R*~*xy*~ curve at *B* = 9 T (see Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). As shown in Fig. [2b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, the temperature dependences of both the electron mobility and density also change significantly at 140--150 K. Quantitatively, the temperature dependence of the electron density for Sample W1b at *T* \> 140 K can be well described with *n* = *N*~0~ exp(−*E*~A~/*k*~B~*T*), with *k*~B~ the Boltzmann constant, *N*~0~ = 3.05 × 10^12^ cm^−2^ and *E*~A~ ≈ 34 meV (see Supplementary Table [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} for *N*~0~s and* E*~A~s of other samples). The *E*~A~ value falls in the range of the activation energy of 6--200 meV for Si dopants in the Al~*x*~Ga~1 − x~As layer (*x* = 0--0.33)^[@CR41]^. The value of *N*~0~ is close to the total Si density of 5.1 × 10^12^ cm^−2^. Thus, the transport at high temperatures is determined by electrons from the Si dopants.

LMR in perpendicular magnetic fields {#Sec5}
------------------------------------

Both experiments^[@CR25],[@CR26]^ and simulations^[@CR25],[@CR26],[@CR42]^ reveal that (quasi-)LMRs at **B**⊥**I** can appear in polycrystalline materials where NLMRs are detected. As presented in Fig. [5a](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} for sample W1b at *T* = 170 K and various magnetic-field orientations, our quantum wells also exhibit (quasi-)LMRs at **B**⊥**I** and NLMRs at **B**//**I**. Furthermore, the linearity of the MRs for **B**⊥**I** becomes more pronounced as the NLMRs for **B**//**I** increase, as demonstrated by the *R*(*B*) curves obtained at various temperatures shown in Fig. [5b](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}. The observation of (quasi-)LMR at **B**⊥**I** further attests to the role of disorder on the magnetotransport of our quantum wells. As demonstrated in Fig. [5c](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} for the *R*(*B*) curves obtained at *T* = 105 K, the MR at **B**//**I** can be positive and even quasi-linear. In this case, (quasi-)LMRs may occur for all field orientations.Fig. 5Co-existence of linear magnetoresistances (MRs) in perpendicular fields and negative longitudinal MR. **a** *R*~*xx*~(*B*) curves at *T* = 170 K and various magnetic-field orientations. Quasi-linear MRs can be seen at high angles, while negative longitudinal MR occurs at *θ* = 0° (**B**//**I**). **b** *R*~*xx*~(*B*) curves at *θ* = 90° (**B**⊥**I**) and temperatures from 150 to 300 K at intervals of 25 K. Linearity of the MRs becomes more pronounced with decreasing temperatures at which negative longitudinal MRs are larger. **c** *R*~*xx*~(*B*) curves at *T* = 105 K and various angles, showing linear MRs in all magnetic-field orientations

Discussion {#Sec6}
==========

Our phenomenological three-resistor model and Eq. [2](#Equ2){ref-type=""} can be readily applied to account for the NLMRs in films of other materials, in which both micro- and macroscopic disorders are present. The longitudinal magnetoconductance *σ*~*xx*~ in thin films of topological insulator Bi~2~Se~3~^[@CR21]^ is found to follow $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\sigma _{xx}\sim B^2$$\end{document}$ in magnetic fields up to 30 T, indicating that the entire sample is disordered. The behaviour of NLMRs in films of Dirac semimetal Cd~3~As~2~ is thickness-dependent^[@CR22]^, with various types of *R*(*B*) relationship resembling those in Supplementary Figure [7](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. In the scenario of Supplementary Figure [7c](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} for a parallel equivalent circuit, Eq. [2](#Equ2){ref-type=""} can be re-written as *σ*(*B*) = *σ*~d0~(1 + *αB*^2^) + *σ*~c0~/(1 + *β*^p^*B*^2^), which is exactly the same equation used in the analysis of the data for the 370-nm-thick Cd~3~As~2~ film^[@CR22]^. On the other hand, the two thinner samples (with thicknesses of 85 and 120 nm) exhibit similar type of NLMRs to our quantum wells (of 40 nm thick) at high temperatures, which can be described with the reduced form of Eq. [2](#Equ2){ref-type=""} for a series equivalent circuit (see Supplementary Figure [7b](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). For films of intermediate thicknesses (170 and 340 nm), Eq. [2](#Equ2){ref-type=""} with all three resistors (see Supplementary Figure [7a](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) is required to account for the observed NLMRs.

Recently reported NLMRs in single crystals were often attributed to chiral anomaly. In quantitative analyses^[@CR16],[@CR34]^, possible weak anti-localization conductance *σ*~WAL~ and conventional Fermi surface contribution *σ*~N~ were also included to account for the deviation from quadratic field dependence of the conductance, leading to$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Our results reveal that LMRs can co-exist with NLMRs. Thus, NLMRs can be used to distinguish disorder based origin from other mechanisms^[@CR46]--[@CR49]^ for LMRs. On the other hand, (quasi-)LMRs for **B**⊥**I** could be an indicator of the existence of NLMRs, providing guidance in the search for materials with NLMRs. As demonstrated in disorder-tuned polycrystalline samples^[@CR50]^, our discovery of the role of microscopic disorder on the occurrence of NLMRs and LMRs will stimulate more work to tune the magnetotransport properties of single crystals through microscopic disorder engineering, for example, doping^[@CR16],[@CR20]^ and irradiations with light charge particles such as protons^[@CR51]^ and electrons^[@CR52]^ for crystals.

Methods {#Sec7}
=======

Sample preparation {#Sec8}
------------------

The measured samples are 40-nm-wide GaAs quantum well grown by molecular beam epitaxy^[@CR4]^. The quantum well is buried 180 nm deep under the surface, and separated by 150-nm Al~0.24~Ga~0.76~As-thick barriers on both sides from the *δ*-doped silicon impurities with densities of 1.18 × 10^12^ and 3.92 × 10^12^ cm^−2^ for the layers under and above the quantum well, respectively. The samples are fabricated into Hall bars with width of *L*~*y*~ = 50 µm and voltage lead distance of *L*~*x*~ = 100 µm (see Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) by photolithography. Contacts to the quantum well are made by annealing InSn at 420 °C for 4 min. The electron densities of the measured quantum wells at 3 K range from 7.91 to 8.83 (10^10^ cm^−2^) (see Supplementary Table [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Resistance measurements {#Sec9}
-----------------------

We conduct DC resistance measurements using a Quantum Design Physical Property Measurement System (PPMS-9). We use constant current mode. The results are found to be current-independent (see Supplementary Figure [8](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The reported data were taken with *I* = 0.5μA for all samples. Angular dependence of the resistance was obtained by placing the sample on a precision, stepper-controlled rotator with an angular resolution of 0.05°. Figure [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the measurement geometry where the angle *θ* between the magnetic field **B** and the current **I** can be varied. Supplementary Figure [9](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} shows the experimental definition of *θ* = 0°, that is, the orientation of magnetic field at **B**//**I**. In experiments we measure *R*(*H*) curves at various fixed temperatures and angles, as demonstrated in Fig. [1c, e](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The MR is defined as *MR* = \[*R*(*H*) − *R*~0~)\]/*R*~0~, where *R*(*H*) and *R*~0~ are the resistance at a fixed temperature with and without the presence of a magnetic field, respectively.
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